
How to Password Protect a Microsoft Document 

When sending an attachment with patient specific data to a recipient in the WRHA firewall, one still 

needs to password protect this attachment.  Here are some steps to accomplish this: 

 

 

1. Save your final version of your document (Word document, Excel spreadsheet). 

2. Click on File tab, right beside Home on the upper left corner.  

This is how it looks in Word: 

 



This is how it looks in Excel: 

 

3. Once File is Open, there will be a button on the right column called “Protect Document” in Word 

and “Protect Workbook” in Excel and then a description about Permissions: 

 

 

4. Click on the button “Protect Document”/ “Protect Workbook” 



5. A dropdown of choices will show. 

This is what shows in Word: 

 



This is what will show in Excel: 

 

6. Pick “Encrypt with Password” 

7. There will be a popup box that appears requesting a password.  You will be asked to provide the 

same password twice and they must match.  This is the first pop-up screen: 

 

8. Use a password that is relatively easy to remember and type in, but not too familiar that it 

would be easily hacked. 



9. The second time the password is requested, this is the pop-up screen: 

 

10. Once you have put your password in twice (and they match), the description for Permissions is 

different. 

This is what it would be for Word: 

 

And this is what it would look like for Excel: 

 

11. The last step to completing this process is you must still SAVE the document after it has been 

password protected.  If you do not save, your document will still NOT BE PROTECTED. 

12. Finally save your password in a different Word document in the same folder as your primary 

document so you can find the password again if needed.   

13. When sending an attachment like this, the attachment MUST always be sent in a different email 

than the password.   

 


